
Example of a Scientific Method: The lucv Alexander proiect

Lucy Alexander, age 10, goes to bed at 8:30 p.m. every evening. She has to put her lPad in her mother's

bedroom by 8:00 p.m. every night, brush her teeth, take her bath and read before 8:30 p.m. Every

school morning, Lucy Alexander does not want to get out of the bed at her designated time of 6:00 a.m.

Lucy Alexander's mother hates to argue and pull Lucy out of bed each school morning so her mother

starts to think: lf Lucy Alexander's mother takes Lucy's lPad at 7:30 p.m. and makes Lucy go to bed at

8:00 p.m. will Lucy get up without her mother's help? Lucy Alexander's mother looks on Facebook to

see if other mothers have this same problem. Lucy's mother also purchases an alarm clock to see if an

alarm clock will do the tríck. The following are Lucy Alexander's mothe/s findings:

Week 1: Monday-Friday; Lucy went to bed at 8:30 p.m., put the lpad in the room at 8:00 p.m. and Lucy's

mother got Lucy up at 6:00 a.m. Lucy did not want to get up any of the days and argued with her

mother.

Week 2: Monday-Friday; Lucy went to bed at 8:00 p.m., put the lpad in the room at 8:00 p.m. and Lucy's

mother got Lucy up at 6:00 a.m. Lucy still did not want to get up any of the days and argued with her

mother.

Week 3: Monday-Friday, Lucy went to bed at 8:00 p.m., put the IPAD in the room at 7:00 p.m., and an

alarm clock woke Lucy up at 6:00 a.m. Lucy got up this week, came downstairs dressed and ready for

school without arguing with her mother.

What is the problem?

What is the hypothesis?

What research did Lucy Alexander's mother do?

How many tests did Lucy's mother do?

What ís the outcome of the Lucy Alexander project?


